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kY — MARCH 13, 1959
, Study Subjeit
aind radiation due to by-prod-
is of all' current uses of nuclear
srgy devices.
-The actual or probable core-
tuences — genetic - and phylf-
iical — of the increased ex-
iure to radiation.
-Medico-legal aspects of per-
tal and compensation
iblems of personnel engaged in
nuclear energy industry.
-The psychological reactions of
iiety to the threatening aspects
nuclear energy.
FREEDOM OF THOUGHT
BAGDAD,. Iraq (UPI) — Pre-
er Abdul Karim el-Ka-ssem
d a mcetirrg of Iraqi teachers
iursday that the aim of rats
solutionary government is to
Eve the people complete free-
m of theught and actin."
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GENERAL TAYLOR IS WILLING. TO FIGHT
Winter Holds Grip
On Most Of Nation Says He Believes This Stand
Will Help To Check Russia
Seek To Cut Ike Mrs. Pasc"sPresident Of
Request, Billion Woman's Club
WASHINGTON (UPI)- —Dem-
ocratic eingressicnal leaders pre-
pared today to put President Ei-
senhowere foreign aid program
through a shake-down proces to
relluce its cost by about one bike
cd-Tara-rs,
The Democrats promised sucru-
tiny of each detail of the $3,929,-
995.000 recommendation for the
next fiscal year. "Meat Axe" sur-
gery on the President's proposal
ww ruled out.
But Senate Democratic Whip
Mike Mansfield Mont. called
the total "too high" and ex-
preesed belief the total outlay
cipld be out to three billion dol-
lars.
Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee Chairman J. William Ful-
bright D-Ark. lent his influential
voice to the. economizers. He said
the committee would need to en-
gage in, "considerable surgery" if
the bill was to fully serve the
national interest.
The House Foreign Affairs
Cynmittee gets first crack at the
(Wgram Monday when it meets
to hear ...Acting Secretary of State
Christ:an A. Herter plug for ex-
tension of the Mutual Security
Act.
Committee Chairman Thomas
E. Morgan D-Pa. set the tone
far the session when he said
day there had been too much
"waste and inefficiency" in the
pregresn's operation. He said his
ceeimittee would do its beet to
Illiradicate" any waste.
A earning of possible cuts ales
came from Rep. Otto E. Paman
D La . chairman of the Hours
--
a iv! epee tis Libc m t ec on
foreign aid. He said the program
should be trimmed to meet actual
needs. not "bureaucratic de
mends."
The,,foreignsalds prey-are essecee
garded by President Eisenhower
as one spending measure which
should remain untrimmed. He
seeks about $1.600,000.000, in mil-
itary aid and $2,330,000,000 in
economic aid to help this coun-
try's allies counter the "broad
and deep" Communist challenge.
Democrats are expected to turn
the President's call for a balanc-
ed budget into a weapon against
the full appropiation asked.
DEDUCTIONS
The National Seciety of Tax
Consultants, professional tax org-
anization, has compiled a list of
105 business and personal tax de-
ductions for the Federal tax re-
turn Many taxpayers are not
aware of the wide scope of pos-
sible deductions, thereby losing
many dollars in tax savings.
Interested taxpayers may re-
ceive this list by sending 20e to
cover cost of mailing and handl-
ing to the National Society, Box
5995, Dallas 22, Texas.
-..TQ SING • FIRKIE
Bishop Harrison and the fam-
ous Jewell Gospel Trio of Nash-
ville, Tennessee. will appear at
the Church of the Living God.
502 North 2nd Street, Sunday
afternoon, March 15, at 300 o'-
clock The public is invited to
attend.
Country Ripe For Biological
arf are "Pearl Harbor", Myler
By JOSEPH L. MYLER
United Pram International
WASHINGTON (UPI) — This
country is ripe for a bioligical
warfare "BW Pearl Harbor."
Ruussia obviously has what it
takes to wage germ warfare.
It is possible that many hours
and even days might elapse be-
the United States even knew
h ad been subjected to sneak
IS attack.
The first intimation might well
be an influx to duct' offices
and hospitals of patients suffer-
ing from debilitating or Incapaci-
tating maladies defying immed-
iate diagnosis.
.These conclusions stem from
lectures on BW given at the Na-
val Medical Center Bethesda,
aei in cermet:4ton with a current
Otrse for armed forces medical
officers on "the medical aspects
of 'special weapons."
No Advance Warning
The lectures, including some of
this country's foremost authori-
ties on germ warfare, agreed that:
—No advance warning of a BW
attack is currently likely.
—All of the major nations are
' striving to manufacture new
airts of infection which will
I United Press International
Weather I
Report
United Press International
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy windy and warm today.
11)h 70. Tonight mostly cloudy.
windy and warm with showers
and scattered thunderstorms, low
50. Sunday mostly cloudy, windy
and turning colder.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST.:
Louisville 51. Lexington 47, Bow-
ling Green 48. Paducah 51, Cov-
ington 46, London 49 and Hop-
kinsville 55.
Evansville, Ind., 49.
defy quick diagnosis, inunureza-
tion, and treatment with antibi-
otic drugs.
—BW provides the most effec-
tive means of subduing an ene-
my population without killing
it off or destroying its economy.
—The most effective way of
waging BW ageinst a nation is by
means of clo&s or aerosols of
vapor impregnated with disease-
bearing viruses, bacteria, or spore..
Aerosol generators may be de-
Continued On Page Three
Historical Group
To Hear Paper
On Graves County
The Jackson Purchase Histori-
cal Society, newest chapter of
the Kentucky Historical Society.
will meet March 21 at 6:30 p. m.
at the Collegiate Restaurant in
Murray to hear a paper on the
history of Graves County by
Lon Carter Barton, graduate stu-
dent at the University of Ken-
tucky
Organized last November at a
meeting in Murray, the society
hopes to expand its membership
threugheut the Jackson Ppr-.
chase Arca in Kentucky as well
as in neighboring Tennessee coun-
ties.
At. the organization meeting
last fall 15 persons attended arid
elected Mr. Manning Steward,
Murray. as president. From 35
to 50 persons are expected to at-
tend the March meeting.
Mr. Stewart reported that the
group plans to devote its activi
ties to all phases of Jacloson Pur-
chase history from time it was
Cherokee Indian territory, thro-
ugh the treaty of 1818 which
made it a part if Kentucky, and
other periods of historical in-
tyre ts, particularly the Civil
War.
At the November meeting Cir-
cuit Judge Earle Osborne of
Benton reported on white men
in the area before the 1818 treaty.
For the summer meeting the
group li pes to meet at Fort Hy-
man on Kentucky Lake to hear
a paper on the area's role in
the Civil War.
mrs. alarm 0. Prieto
Mrs. John 0. Pasco was named
president, casehe Murray Woman's
Club and will he installed in her
new office at the dinner meeting
in May at the Club House.
Mrs. Charles D. Clark is the
retiring president. of the organi-
zation.
Mrs. Paco was born in Ful-
ton. Kentucky. Graduated from
csnton High School, Clinton,
ILya She hos her dtigre. mite'
Murray State College_ She mar-
ried John Pasco in 1943 and they
have made their home in Murray
since 1951. She has been very
active in the First Christian
Church, served two years as
chairman of the Zeta Department
and chairman of the Music Dept.
of the Murray Womans Club-
She served on the P-TA Exe-
cutive Board for three years. on
the Executive board of the Wo-
man.s Club for the past five years
and the Girl Scout Board for the
past two years. She is a charter
member of the Murray Toast-
mistress Club.
Mrs. Pasco not only being
very active in her church, social
and cultural activities in Murray
is also the mother of five child-
ren.
t'ORRECTION
A story in yesterday's Ledger
and Times failed to list Mr. Rob
Lee as a survivor of his wife
who passed away yesterday in
Chattanooga. The article intimated
that Mr. Lee has passed. away,
howeves he has been living for
some time in Chattanooga where
he and Mrs. Lee have been making
their home
United Press International
Winter kept its blustery grip
on the nation Saturday as sever-
al Western states dug out from
under a new onslaught of snow
and wind.
.Up to three inches of new snow
fell on Wyoming, Colorado and
Ulan late Friday night, with the
storm reaching near blizzard pro-
portions , at Hanksville, Utah.
where. wind gusts  near 711 In 
were reported.
Another three to four inches
fell in central Pennsylvania, but
above - freezing temperatures
quickly turned the snow into
slush which in turn touched aft
a rash of minor auto accidents.
Light precipitation was reported
in the far Northwest, the north-
ern Rockies, the eastern Coast
Lakes: region and parts of New
England.
But clearing skies and warm-
ing temperatures helped clear
away much of the snow that
cripples the East earlier this
week- and the weather- bureau
forecast, more warm and fair
weather for the Eastern Eeas
board.
Scattered showers were pre-
dicted for the lower Mississippi
Valley. with more snow flumes
across the Rockies and northern
plain states and from the Great
Lakes into parts of New England.
Cooler weather was to move
from the Rockies into the plains,
with warmer temperatures in
the East and Northwest.
Mrs. Arden Loses
Part Of One Finger
AECAD IA. Calif. ( UPI ) —
Mri,. Elizabeth Graham Arden,
owner of Maine Chance Farm,
had the end of her right finger
bitten off by her stakes winner
Jewel's Reward, it was learned
here Friday.
A Santa Anita racetarck spoke-
sman Mid the accident occurred
Thursday While Mrs. Graham
was petting the 1958 World Me-
morial winner in his stall. The
four year uld Thoroughbred made
a sudden grab and caught her
finger at the first joint.
Stable observers said Mrs. Gra-
ham "didn't flinch, faint or be-
come ill," but asked to taken to
the track hospital. She later re-
ceived treatment at the Metho-
dist Hospital near the track.
Mrs. Graham left for her New
York home a few hours after
the accident.
Jewel's Reward had little suc-
cess in campaigning at Santa
Anita which closed a meeting
earlier this week. He was the
favorite for the 1958 Kentucky
Derby but was beaten by Calu-
met Farm's Tim Tan.
HEAD SPEAKERS' BUREAU FOR COMBS•WYATT — Threeprominent Kentucky attorneys have been named ti head theSpeakers' Bureau for the Combs-Wyatt team. They are shownabove, from left to right, George F. Williamson. LaGrange, At-torney General Jo M. Ferguson, Central City, and Judge Ray-mond Bossmeyer, Louisville. The trio will arrange speaker repre-sentation for the Combs-Wyatt Team from now until the Pri-mary election on May 26.
Farm Bureau
Has Drive
"Kickoff"
Sooy three Calloway County
Farm Bureau leaders and workers
attended a membership drive
"kickoff dinner meeting at the
Lynn Grove High School on Fri-
day night Dinner was served by
the Lynn Grove PTA under the
leadership of their president Mrs.
dilI'. Murdock.
A discussion of Farm Bureau
programs and policies was led by
Willard Carrot, District Organiza-
tional Director and membership
drive plans were discussed by
Herman Darnell. county member-
ship chairman.
Ray Broach, assistant chairman
distributed literature and supplies
for the drive and workers divided
their local areas and work lists.
The drive will begin Monday
and continue through next Satur-
day.
Those attending the dinner last
night were president and Mrs.
Leon Chambers. Messrs and Mes-
dames Herman Darnell, Billy
Sm:th, Noble Cnx, James Potts,
Kenneth Palmer. Ray Broach. G.
W. Edmonds, Hugh Palmer Billy
Tidwell. Trellis McCuistion, Hugh
Foster, Elisha Orr. Osro Butter-
worth, Carrot M. Rogers. Hub
Erwin, Lenon Hall, William E.
Hendon. Marvin Hill, Calvin Com-
pton.
Pat Thompson, Purdom Lassiter,
Bill Harrell, Guy Luther, Harrel
Broach. Otto Swann. Y a n da II
Wrather. Mrs. Harmon Ross, Hol-
mes Ellis. Harvey Ellis. James
Harris, Arlie Scott, Glindell Reaves
and Raymond Story. principal of
Lynn Grove High School.
SUS NITS CROWD, TWO KIURD—A runaway bus which crashed into a homeward-bound crowd at
one of Pittsburgh's busiest downtown corners is jacked up (left) to releami one mrictbm (right).
One of two persons killed was Sam Hood, 42, Pittsburgh Press reporter. The other was Mrs.
Sally F. Strait, 54. Sixteen other persons were injured. The bus driver laid his brakes failed when
a streetcar halted in front of him, and he headed for the curb, thinking It Would stop his bus.
• -
Celebration On
Statehood Ends
On Hawaii Islands
HONOLULU (UPI) The two-
day statehood celebration ended
Friday night when Hawaii's legis-
lators conducted a pageant and
tributes to those who made state-
hood possible.
The pageant was enacted on the
second floor balcony of the lolani
Palace. where 2,000 persons jam-
med the grounds to watch the
historic event.
Earlier the legislators had filed
solemnly from t he respective
chambers to a platform erected at
the foot of the palace steps. They
were joined there by distinguish-
ed guests, including former dele-
gates to Congress Victor S. K.
Houston and Mrs. Betty Farring-
ton.
Delegate John A. Burns — who
was among 16 members of Con-
gress honored by resolutions
adopted by the teritorial Senate
in a brief meeting -- was not
present.
He was praised by House Speak-
er Elmer F. Cravalho as "one who
has exemplified, in my opinion,
the finest, the best, the humility
of this people of ours."
Senate President Herbert K. H.
Lee told the crowd that the spon-
taeous celebrations of the night
before had been accompanied by
rejoicing throughout the' free
world.
"All of us must shoulder our
responsibilities...and..gear our at-
tude. culture and way of life with
the rest of the world." Lee said.
The celebration was brought to
an end by a crashing 50-gun salute
by a Marine artillery battery after
the Royal Hawaiian band had
played the Star-Spangled Banner,
Petition Is
Filed By
Mayfield Bank
MAYFIELD (UPI) — The First
National Bank of Mayfield Friday
filed petitions in both Graves
Circuit Court and Graves County
Court seeking to clarify its posi-
tion in regard to the will of the
late millionaire Ed Gardner and
to rule on the validity of a con-
troversial codicil to the will.
Attorneys for the bank filed a
petition for a declaration of righle
and duties in Graves Circuit Court
In which it asked the court to
determine the bank's duties and
the righs of the Annie Gardner
Foundation in regard to the money
the estate has accumulated since
Gardner's death last June 4.
The bank, trustee for the estate,
said this amount now is $76,388.59.
Gardner's original will, probated
last spring Without contest, pro-
vided that the estate should go
to the Foundation, with its income
used for the care and education of
the deserving poor of Graves
County.
The controversial codicil dis-
covered under, mysterious circum-
stances in January of this year,
Continued On Page Three
VFW WILL, MEET
The regular monthly meeting
of the Calloway County Post 5638
VFW will be held in the Murray
City Hall on Tuesday March 17
at 7:30 p. m.
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WASHINGTON (UPI) — F:ght-
if-we-must testimony' by Army
Chief of Staff Gen Maxwell D.
Taylor provided new evidence to-
day that the United States is will-
ing to wage general war to keep
Berlin.
Taylor's testimony was made
public by the Senate preparedness
spite Security deletions, it seemed
to indicate that the general's con-
viction was shared by the Joint
Chiefs of Staff.
It was clear that Taylor felt a
clear expression of willingness to
fight is the.. most likely deterrent
to stop Russia from precipitating
a war over Berlin.
President Eisenhower also has
spoke not "perilous consequences"
if the Russians seek to force this
country. France and Britain from
the Western sector of the former
Gtrman capital.
Taylor appeared before the sub-
committee Monday, but the testi-
mony had to go through Pentagon
censorship before it could be made
public.
He said "national determination"
to fight an all-out war was most
likely to stop the Russians from
launching one The Joint Chiefs
of Staff, he added, has plans to
Dan Taylor Chosen
To Attend GM School
Day Taylor, Fulton Chevrolet-
Buick dealer, was one of 50 in
the United States chosen to attend
a three - 'week Accounting and
Management School, sponsored by
General Motors in Detroit.
He left Sunday morning for
Detroit.
Dan is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Tom Taylor. Mr Taylor is
the local Dodge. Plymouth. Chrysl-
er. Studebaker dealer
-•
meet the Berlin crisis and the
Army has strength—at home and
abroad—tu carry them out.
Taylor said the Army "is ready
to go right now" and that it ca,i
retaliate immediately and effece
tively The Army would go into
such a battle for Berlin with
"the capability" to use - nuclear
The free world could not defend
Itself against the total strength
of Communist armies if "we ab-
stained from using nuclear weap-
ons." he testified.
He added that President Eisen-
hower would be the one who
would decide whether to use them. -
Taylor. who served as Allied
commander in Berlin immediate-
ly after the 1948 Berlin airlift,
implied in his testimony that the
airlift may have been a mistake.
He said Gen Lucius D. Clay,
Continued On Page Three
Pre-School Children
To.Be Registered
Here March 18
A pre-school registration will
be held on March 18 according
to W. Z Carter. Superintendent
of City Schools
All children who will be ex
years old by December 31. 1959
should be registered at this time.
Parents of Children living in
the . Ataqin Elementary School
District should register their
children at Austin School from
900 a. m to 1110 a. m. on Wed-
nesday March 18.
Those children living in the
Carter Elementary School Dis-
trict should be registered at the
Carter School from 1:00 p. m.
to 3:00 p. m. the same day.
Douglas School children will
register at the school on Wednes-
day March 18 from 900 a. m.
to 11:30 a. m.
Deny Khrushchev
Has Retreated
From His Stand
BERLIN (UPI) — Two top
Communist propagandists denied
heatedly today that Soviet Pre-
mier Nikita Khrushchev has re-
treated from his determination
to end the occupation of Berlin.
Erich Selbmann, Communist
boss of East Berlin. and Gerhard
Eisler, bail-jumping fugitive from
U. S justice, said in separate
articles in the Red-edited Ber-
liner Zeitung that Russia stands
firmly behind its demand for the
conversion of West Berlin into
an undefended "free city."
Selbmann also reiterated the
Communist demand for an all-
German peace treaty.
The Se Iberian n- Eisler declara-
tions on Berlin appeared to be
intended explain the "soft" com-
munique issued after Khrush-
chey's visit this week to the
East German rePilblic.
The communque mentioned
neither Khurshchev's May 27
deadline for deoccupation of Ber-
lin which he has indicated might
be extended-nor his treat to sign
a separate peace with East Ger-
many.
A Neues Deutschland editortal
demanding an all-German pease
treaty also refrained from men-
tin of a possible separate peace
with Russia.
Both Selbmann and Eisler as-
sailed West Berlin's Mayor Willy
Brandt, denouncing him as an
"errand boy" and saying that his
policies would mean "isolation,
unrest and insecurity" for West
Berlin.
Eisler, who is deputy chairman
of East Germany's radio network,
als6 declared that "West Berlin
will become a free demilitarized
city." He devoted most of his
article, hiewever, to an attack on
Brandt.
Earlier, Western oficials had said
close examination of Communist
proposals for Berlin indicate the
real aim is economic strangulation
of the encircled city.
Communist threats of war and
bloc's , le cannot be ignored. but
Continued On Page Three
Maurice Ryan Is
Faculty Club
Speaker Thursday
Maurice Ryan chairman of the
Murray Board of Education spike
to the Murray Faculty Club
Thursday Evening. Ryan pointed
out that the Murray Schools are
fortunate in having a well train-
ed faculty that is far above the
aver,age of the State. He also
said this was one of the main
reasons why our schools have
the high rating they new have.
He said. the Board of Education
and Superintendent Carter are
backing the teachers in every
was; possible to promote a better
school system. He warned that
we should not become complacie
mete, but go forward.
According to Mr. Ryan the
schools of our country are big
business and should be handled
in a business like way.
Good teachers love children
and are not satisfied until the
job is well done. In order for
our schools to be what we want
end expect we must realize it
is a job that needs the ceeperas
eve effort ef the Board of &du-
Icgeion. Superintendent, Princi-
ples. teaehers and parents he said.
We must put forth 'every ef-
fort to educate and train our
boys and girls, for we realize
they are to be the citizens of
tomorrow, he concluded.
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings . $130.000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Exransion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters..
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Rothe tuilding"
Airport For NIurra3
City Audit/m-14;m 
•
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Wisdom is better than rubies.
- Proverbs RM.
Rubies can be stolen, wisdom remains al-
WayS.
PANSIES
IN BUD AND BLOOM
9.00 per doz.
Shirley FloristNo.500 
DULLES VISITOR-Following a visit with Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles. who Is undergoing X-ray treatment for
rbdominal canter, President Eisenhower leaves Walter Reed
Army hospital in Washington with Maj G. Leonard Hea-
ton. commandant of the hospital. Says Dulles, "Feel fine!"
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
lo-• East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161
ATTENTION....
Beekeepers and Farmers
Now is the time to stock your Beekeeping sup-
plies I can furnish complete standard lives
assembled and painted
Extra supers, toy-. bottoms, frames. feeders.
Plain or Wired wax foundations, Bee veils,
gloves, smokers and Qugen excluders.
Get your equipment now and save your
spring swarms. Old frames refilled with new
*fowls t io rr •
Place your ss.rder now for patkage Bee and
t•xt. fa Queen-.
Mr Farmer, or anyone interested in growing
fruit of field seeds, can furnish a complete hive
of fine bees at low price. Get a few coloni, for
poltination and "hone-y- on the side.
I will save you time and freight and IAil
generally make •suggestions on problems con-
nected with your bees that may mean more sue-
cesiful
L. C. HUMPHREYS
Phone 3017
411 N Poplar St. Paris, Tenn.
orth Marshall Pushed Hard By
Tilghman; Meets Gophers Tonight
By JAMES LEE MARMON
Ledger Times Sport, Writer
The North Marshall Jets sot-
v.ved another real test of strength
and a switch in round ball style
to zoom into the orbit of the
final ,gaine of the First Region
T. u:nament scheduled here to-
night at 8:00.
A large crowd .n the sports
arena saw Paducah Tilghman hold
Neettes feet to the fire in a "de-
liberate .' battle right down to
:he wire before bowing to the
-ins- loic
scor.ng game. especially 'for the
free running -Jets.
The second game last night saw
the Fancy Farm Golden Gophers
take a commanding lead early .n
the final canto to post a 58-43
win over rival Lowes. The Blue
Devils and the Gophers had a
split series at 2-2 before last
night's tilt.
It was actually driving Jimmy
Lampley that put the game an
ice for the stalling Jets with five
otiarity .tosses in the last 58 sec-
onds of the game. Holding a five
point margin. North had the, up-
ate hand 33-28 when Lampley
snared the first of his five im-
pertant tosses Six seconds later
Lampley was fouled again and
the eerappy guard pushed in both
teases,
Tilghman. with possession of the
ball, raced to the other end cie
the court but missed gs shot from
the fi.ld, In the seramble for
possoission a jump was called and
Tilghman took the toss-up. The
Tornado squad cut the count back
t six points. 26-30. with 33 sec-
onds remaining to be played
Lainpley was fouled again with
20 seeonds to goaand calmly push-
ed in tooth to for the final
38-30 worc In the waning seconds
Paducah lost :he ban. Larimer
drove for the basket but missed.
and the ball bounded out of
taunds A closing shot by North
e.de of its mark.
N on Marshall took the open-
, vat tip-off in the first quarter
but lost the ball to Ttlahman,
!Stamper ripened the scoring with
a tat., from the grata line. North
' roared back and Doyle pushed in
a tong )umper Larinier drew a
. flee throw- but did no: make the
attempt good. Playing a del!berate
•ype ball with three men way out
i front leaving the key-hole wide
open. Paducah wa.ted for a eager
, to break away from his man and
I down the slot. The game went
scoreless until Stubblefield fired
in a bucket with 4:211 left in the
first quarter to give Paducah a
• 1-2 edge.
4•4 14-4wieliew
1 The Jets rushed to their own
basket 6ilt 'iould not produce a
tally and the Tornado took over
again A minute later Mutchler
made grind a field goal attempt
and Tilghman enjoyed a 7-2 ed.
strength of a charity toss and a
field goal North picked up three
more points in the period as the
Jets began to ease up their speedy
offense. Spiceland put through a
free throw and Lampley notched
a fielder. At the end of the first
quarter North Marshall trailed 5-
10.
Stubblefield kicked-off the Sec-
and stanza wtth a field goal for
Tilghman but Lampley and Doyle
cut the margin back to four points
with accurate gratis toes. North
hid one -point wide
left in the first half as Larimer
blasted a long -jumper and Lamp-
ley drew a trip to the free throw
lane for one tally. But Paducah
broke sway again with a good
pass to Denton wide open under
'he basket for the easy goal. Sec-
onds later Tilghman went on the
attack again and Mutchler drove
around ha Men for a 16-11 lead.
Par *Doyle aicked up a :twee^
pointer with 3:02 left on the clock
to narrow Tilghman's lead to two ,
points. 16-14 The game asnt '
scoreless in the three remaining
minutes.
Tilghman teak the toss-up at
the start of itsr third quarter but
the Tornado shot rimmed off and
North's I-warner knotted the count
seconds later on a jumper from
deep in the corner. Paducah pick-
ed up two consecutive free throws
to grasp the lead but Lampley
retaliated for the Jets and North
took its first lead 19-18 on a
charity toes by Powell at 4:23.
Stubblefield fired in a bucket
with 359 left on the clock to give
Paducah the lead. 20-19 Learner
found the range and Lampley hit
two free throws that enab
North to hold a 23-22 edge at the
close of the third quarter.
Paducah held :Ls last lead of
the ball game at 24-23 as Mutchler
fired in a field goal early in the
fourth period. The gaol* picked
up speed ar.d North played its
running game for a 28-24 advant-
age as Paducah. evidently 
quite
shaken, called time out.
• With the ball back in play.
Larimer made good a free throw.
Doyle broke open for a basket
and North led 31-24. Stubblefield
tallied again for the falt
ering
Tornado and Tilshman applied the
alt-court preSs.
North Marshall took too long in
getting the ball to the safety of
the 10-second line and Tilg
hman
took over Powell was fouled and
made good his attempt. Paducales
Stubblefield pushed in one more
fielder to trail 28-33 before Lamp-
lay's series el charity tosses iced
the victory.
but only 4 of 10 charity tosses
fur a low 40 per cent. Tilghman
was charged with 16 fouls and
picked op 25 rebounds. Mutchler
led his team in that department
with 7.
Jimmy Lampley led North Mar-
shall's scoring with 13 points but
'gave up game honors to the losers'
Craig Stubblefield with 15 mark-
ers. Doyle had 10 for North and
Larimer tataled 9 points and
played an outstanding game for
the Jets. _
Murray State Sports Arena One
of the two squads will represent
the First Region at the "sweet
sixteen" in Lexington next week.
Favored North took a tilt from
the Gophers before a Murray
crowd early in December with a
comp itatively easy win. The Jets
seem to be an odds-on favorite
for the crown.
Fancy Farm h* 20 of 46 from
the field for 44 per cent while
Lowes which fired in a good per-
:entage Thursday night connected
The Jets hit 10 of 29 field goal
attempts fer 34 per cent and 113
of 2111 free throws (or 75 per cent.
North was charged with 8 per.
sonal fouls and picked up 2.5 re-
bounds with Spiceland the leading
man on the boards picking .iff 8.
vantage which Mistehler and Stub- Paducah connected on 13 of 34
blef ell iactended to 10-2 on the !ail sael attempts fer 38 per cent
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALSY-
United Prem International I
NEW YORK (UPI) - Rocky
Grazianea actor, loaked dawn on!
Rocky Grazianer-fighter. today as
a man whe "really made it the
hard way.'
"I," said the foirener middle-
weight. champian of the world
pensively. "make more money
new-and withsut • benefit of band -
aids."
He a, however. still doing it,
the -sine way. As a tough guy.
"Tee Rock" just has finished I
the first of four "heavy•" parts
as a serious actor on television.
Up to new he has been a clown,
rnak.ng his debut with Martha
&eye and narnm,ng it up with
her for three years. Then came
two movies, une with Zsa Zsa
a;aber. and a stint at turning aut
c mmercuils for teevee in which
hi advised a harried housewife:
•'Lady. youse is win da wrong
agere."
"Really Thrilled"
But Rocky. is "really thrilled"
.at this new field. In it, the East
Side Hamlet goes terious for tie
first time as a card shark in
"The Naked City." which ABC
presents each Tueelay night.
Rock', filmed debut comes in
Mid-Apra in a segment called
"The Fallen Star" with Robert
Aida.
In this first of four thaws in
which he appears, it is Rocky'
esecly adaptsd chore to bet a
Jerry Hobbs broke a 7-7 tie
that.started Fancy Farm c•ff on a
scoring attack that carried the
Golden Gophers to a 14-7 first
period advantaile. Ferry Farm led
by as much as 10 points early in
the second quarter but Gourley
and Hughes paced Lows,- back to
with in four point-. M, with
2:50 left in the hall
Kenny Da)!on ink • • ernmand
and led the Goph.-s te a 31-22
halftime margin a L.wes was
be-set with personr1 fouls in the
late par: of the period.
The evo quads battled on even
terms it the, third period and
Lov.aa Blue Devils were able
to trim off three points, treeing
35-43. ,s the final stanza got
underway.
Hobbs picked up a fielder. Ken-
ny Dalaii- produced a couple of
field goals and Fancy Farm was
„ff in an offensive click that car-
rase the Gophers to a 15-point
advantage with three minutes left
in the game. Lowes picked up six
additional points before time ran
Jut leaving Fancy Farm with the
I8-43 vi:tory.
North Marshal and Fancy Farm
will meet tonight at 8:00 in the
"sucker" on the whiskers when
the patsy threeten:, to call the
genoarmes
"I ain't never seen a guy so
scared in my life." he grins as
he recalls the filming if this
episode "He says to me. "Mr.
Graziano, this is the first time
anybody ever throws a Punch at
me."
"Don't worry, I'll miss yoU.
Ju-et don't move or I'll belt you
out."
The nuri-cumbative gentleman,
in the elm. is supposed to throw
a punch at Rocky, too.
Lays One On Kisser
"He's so scared, he really lays
isle on my kisser,' Graziano
, chuckles ''Wham. It's a good
clout. And he almost faints and
'sex- "Gee Mr Grattan', did I
hurt you?" And I sez te him.
"no. but din you hurt your hand,
The farn was shot in Racky's
own lower East Side neighbor-
hood tube. with local friends in-
terrupting the shooting ti yell
"Hi, ',lean." Rock admits that
'it was a bale"
Om* at a lunch erne, he walk-
ed :nto a neighborheod reetsur-
uant ariel (lashed the "prase' re-
volver lie carriee in the picture.
A roak.e patroenan, wile didn't
know him, iheught it was a nArl-
up and started for Gra elaao.
Rocky made hurried explana-
teins.
on only 14 of 49- erresafteroralow-
N per cent. The Gephers pushed
in 18 nf 27 from the charity lane
for 67 per cent and the Blue
Devils hit 15 of 25 for 60 per cent.
Fancy Farm picked up 33 re-
bounds with Dalton getting 11 and
was charged with 18 nersonal
fouls. Lowes grabbed 42 rebounds
It'd by Townsend with 8 and was
charged with 20 personals.
Kenry Dalton was high for the
night with 24 points. Hobbs had
16 and Kilcoyne pushed in 13
marker- Holt, Blue Devil substi-
tute. led the team with 11 points.
North Marshall 5 14 23 38
Tilghman ........... -10 16 22 30
Nor* Maraban 1311
Doyle 10. Lannier 9, Spiceland
3. Larnpley 13, Powell 3.
Tilghman 13111
Mutchler A, Denton 4. Pfanstil
2. Stamper I. Stubblefield 15.
Fancy Farm ... .14 31 43 58
Lowes .. 7 22 35 43
Fiseey Farm 1681
Dalton 24. a Cash 3, Hobbs 16,
Hi yes 2. Kilcuyne 13.
Lewes 1421
Lynch 3. Shelton I, Townsend
e, Hughes t Gourley 7, Holt II,
Nicholson 8.
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GOSSIP of town
Mr y United Festlrs Syndkata, Inc.
scandalmongers has created monstrous affair
of innocent romance between Sandra Dee and John Saxon in
"The Restless Years," it starts Sunday at the Varsity.
• v. • v.v., v. ••••4
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
''
•
SATURDAY-- NI A RCI I .14,..19.0
VIPOIlika&MIMIL
VEECK INSPECTS NEW HOME - 
Boss of 58 per cent of the
Chicago White Sox stock. Bill Veeck 
(left) and his syndicate
associate, Hank Greenberg, pay ,a visit to 
the American League
ballpark on Chicago's south side. Chuck 
Comiskey, owner of the
rest of the stock, had just driven away as 
Veeck and Greenberg
arrived. Comiskey, grandson of the club's founder, 
has indicated
he will continue legal action against sale of t
he controlling stock
in the club by his sister, Mrs. John Rigni.‘y.
INVITATION FOR BIDS
The M array Board of Ed ocatIon is II rece ,ve lids for the
construction of two (2) rooms, an addition to Douglas
High School, until the 9th day of April 1959 at 7:30 p.m.
At that time bids will be publicly opened at the Murray
City Superintendent's office, that be ng the date of a regu
lar board meeting. Plans and specifications may be secured
at the Superintendent's office. A deposit of $IO 00 is re-
quired for each set
MURRAY BOARD OF EDUCATION
W. Z. Carter, Secretary
M-14, 21, 28
•
ENDe Martin and Lewis
*DOUBLE FEATURE*
"JUMPING JACKS" and "SCARED STIFF"
COMING TOMORROW!
4
anothfix
"PEYTON PLACE"
-RESTLESS
YEARS
CINcpmaiScoPE
JOHN WON SANDRA DEE
MIL yaiTIRLSA WRIGHT LAMES WIRTMORE
NM Magi Mai aie
1- •
04r*
Andy, Griffith in
"NO TIME FOR SERGEANTS"
STARTS SUNDAY!
I Academy Award Winner
.r;Irr 
.1
A
lltraI'jseeks
‘04,riehl t
apujeutia ptcrupgs presents A SAM SPI4dEl PRODUCTION
WILLIAM HOLDEN
I ALEC GUINNESS • JACK HAWKINS
in THE BRIDGE
1 ON THE RIVER KWAI
t
C(01ING
WEDNESDAY in "THE VIKINGS" - Color
IVO i. VII 11111 OM MN MI
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SATURDAY - MARCH 14,1959
R cAL
USED ELECTRIC MOTORS -
electric heaters - concrete mixer
-farm wagon - electric saw.
Phone. PL 3-2930, Brandon Dill.
TFC
7AFWHITE bgLON UNIFORMS.
Size 10. PraNcally new. See
Anne*. Coles at 420 So. 8th St.
TFNC
MODERN DUPLEX AND ape. 4
acres of land on Lynn Grove
Highway just outside city limits
of Murray. Claude L. Miller Real
Estate & Insurance, Phones PL
3-3059, PL 3-5064. 3-14C
561,10DEL MOBILE HOME 35-ft.,
1 'bed room, exceptionaly clean,
Hales Trailer Court, West Main.
3-16P
FRIGIDAIRE REER IGERATOR,
clean and in excellent condation,
gas floqr furnace, will heat four
Or five rooms comfortably. See at
204 Woodlawn-Phone PL 3-4478.
3-IOC
4•1•1101.
brick home in city. Coutt.il heat Ir--- 
 JNOTICEHardwood floors, plenty of built-ins, large lot, shade, and mum
sell.
Galloway Insurance arnd Real Es-
tate Agency. Ph. PL 3-5842, Home
PL 3-1302, 3-14C
100 YOUNG EWES WITH Lambs,
priced reasonable. L. W. Neal,
Smithlanci, Kentucky. 3-14P
7 R000.1 MODERN BRICK house,
3 bedrooms, located on college
farm road, has city water and
sewerage. Will transfer FHA loan,
or re-finance. Telephone PLaza
3-2540. 3-19C
ALUM AWNINGS WILL SAVE
You money this month. Have
several sizes in stock, also Alum
siding, 7 culors, 10 Alum windows,
1 door $199.00 installed. No down
payment 36 months to pay. Home
Comfort Cu., 108 S. 12th St. Ph
PL 3-31.07. 'TFC
HAY. 40e BALES, 50e BALE. See
Jack Bailey, Hatcher Farm, four
miles out on Cadiz Road. 3-17C
I-LK Bin-Li
'IMfframed. See at 413 North 12th
after 3:00 p.m. 3-27P
RFSTURANT AT Kentucky Lake.
Doing good business. Nice building
about 30x60 ft. All new equipment,
including five room modern home.
about 1000 ft. highway frontage.
Ideal for truck stop and cabin
site. See this bargain.
GOOD FIVE ROOM MODERN
bine and 13 acres about 5 miles
out in good farming section.
190 ACRE FARM ON HWY., ALL
god land only $12,500. See this
One.
NICE FIVE ROOM MODERN
home on two acres about, one
mile out on Hwy. 641, Full base-
ment, garage, gas futnace heat.
Don't miss this one
A NICE NEW THREE BED room
s
•
.)
GOOD POLE WOOD, MOSTLY
Oak. $3.00 up according to length.
All hickory, -24otre- er-rfele
rick. Phone PLaza 3-4482, 3-17P
COAL FURNACE AND STOKER.
A-1 condition. Suitable for build-
ing or large home. See James
Howard Kuykendall, Lake Hall,
or Ansel Grifin. May be seen at
Sinking Spring Baptist Church.
3-14C
••••.••• ••11.1••••••=•••••••••••,..11
1M•i•••
FEMALE HELP
IF YOU WANT
cannot give full
just the thing you
the finest - Avon
Alma Catlett, P.
Paducah, Kentuck
WORK, BUT
time we have
need. Represent
Cosmetics. Miss
0. Box 1004,
r. 3-I4C
EXPERIENCED FEMALE BOOK-
keeper. Write Box 3.2-L. TFC
,.COP 'S UPHOLSTERY S H OF,
Rou e 5, Mayfield, Ky. All work
guarfio 
teed. Phone collect, Fl 5
2422. '' 3-14P
- 
BEEN WISHING YOU COULD
place your monogram on leather
goods, suit cases, instrument cases,
etc. We have the answer. Beaufi-
ful letters, in metal, non-tarnish,
with its own adhesive. Won't
come off. Buy one leter, two or
three. See them today at the daily
Ledger and Times, Office Supply
Department. 3-14NC
SEWING MACHINE SALES and
service. Contact Leon Hall before
8:00 am. or after 4:00 p.m. Phone
PLaza 3-2809. 4-4C
PIANOS! PIANOS! MARCH clear-
ance of floor samples and dem-
onstrators. Spinet pianos. Save up
to 40%. Easy terms. Expert piano
tuning, all makes. Winslow Piano
Mare, downtown. Mayfield. 3-14Ca
THREE DAYS ONLY. A NEW
firregemeatomataa only
Bill Adams, PLaza 31757. or
PLaza 3-5480, 201 South 13th. TFC
FOR LEASE INDEPENDENT ser-
vice station, excellent location on
Highway 641 South, Phone 2725,
Hickman, Ky. 3-20P
PERSONALIZE WITH METAL
monograms from the Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department.
Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
proof. Suitable for Autornobiles,
brie/ cases, cameras, compacts,
guns, gifts, hobbies, luggage, leath-
ercraft, metalcrafts, motorcycles,
optical cases, o f tic e supplies,
spertine goods, typewriter cases.
See them today. TFC
DEAD STOCK gemovzp FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
11/1 C/APCLAF
A MASTER MYSTERY
ow 610111111LEV MILIAN
e ceerreste. Ise. se Mow 2.1.1 saprIbial samsisslia Sr lie swore plilisOsr. Madan lamas llolollsaasa Irr kiss r•LbArsl •Vollaaft
CHAPTER U I "No.* Murray maid. -It's all
A 1 THEli drove through the rIfin' the way it la"
turuner' into slannettan. B. uno "Thank you. said Lucy from
Ille,dredi said. "'Where to? and Whine the newspaper.
Mt rray Kirk .utid 'Make it yout I warm) Jam the render on the
place. Viykoft might check the tame rile sheath La paper it en
Otie &no Ine botel in • LIM* causeu were tame thui out even
While. and I don't want to ae wnen pressed tight timetner Lney
areund when ne does. Mean-
white, we can look over these
papers and see what they're all
about."
"If that's what you want," said
Bruno.
Lucy latuifredi was seated at
the iutclien table 'rinking coffee
When tney waikeo in. to a past
collected from MHO?. at r oo,
but ne trim to seep it 1,11 aim.
sett insteao M passing it (XI to
the nigher-ups, elle wail a markets
mar, alter that the wore must
nave gone out to get nue as soon
as anybody naa a chance Ancl
when LoScaiso mantled Miner,
bulked as large as a mem-sized 
that was Mider's chance."
volume. Brunu drew up a cnair Bruno said with 
awe. "What
alongside Murray's, and they a bea
utifui setup What a beauti-
studiero the first pager together. fut, 
beautiful setup."
"It's from thla year." Bruno
said. -but that's all I can make
of it. What do you make at it?"
The pages were divided into a
series at columns. each column
or worn slippers net nousedreas • eoha ro** of figure* Murray
down at the hem. her hair In pin ran his finger
 along the non-
curlers. and with a newspaper zuntally ruim t
ine at the top of •
propped before her against the Page an° eala• -Borne 
of it 15
sugar bowl she looked like an easy Well 
stop this first one-
exaggerated picture at weary 11131 -because mars Probab
ly a
domesticity. She raised her eye- code for the
 exact date But then
brows at the sight of her hue. we ve got $220
 under gr. which
band's comparison, must be Use 
gross receipts for
that day, and 8140 under et.
which wow() oe the oet amount
left after nets were paid oft, and
then Inirnrshate Cash expenses
Which. I'd say, is incidenuu ex-
penses they deducted from the He went through
"Well, ilehist do you know?"
she said caustically. "Look at the
great man nunaelf. tin su'rprused
he even carnet in nen when one of
my ugly girl friends might jump
out of the closet and grab him."
She pointed an accusing finger at
Murray. "You got a nerve, you.
with that kind of talk. You ought
to be ashamed.'
"Me?" said Murray. "What did
I do?" 
sand Ducks marked dawn there
we know we've got Lundeen
"You know. He knows, too." pegged right He probably took
Lucy turned the finger on Bruno a lot at graft. out the only pay-
"Didn't you tell me-" ment that means anything to this
Bruno sighed. "I told you. Now Indictment la the one on May
let him alone, because tie's third."
ready got a girl friend. And -Wait a second." Bruno said.
what's it your business, anyhow? He peered closely at the page '1
Just fix up some coffee for us. thought .0 aor
nehody • got a rhiu
and stop worrying about who's
getting married to who Or would
yoii rather nave a shot ot hard
stuff T" he asked Murray,
"A shot." Murray said. 
Hehad one, and then another,
while Lucy regarded nim with
unahasaecl Interest her elbow
planted on the table, chin cupped
In her hand. "Who's the girl
friend?" she asked. "The crazy
one from Texa.s you had here that
timer
-Maybe."
'Maybe. Ah. you'reenaall talking
like that. Murray; you're still 
old
Mr. Careful. Say, you know 
what
I think? I think you're tur
ning
Into one of [hone guys who's so
scared of marrying the wrong
girl they never get married at all
.
You wait and see if that '
Mel
happen.'
"All right, If that's what you
want. ni wait and see."
"Look." said Bruno, "I told you
to let him alone. Now will 
you
clear up thin table no we can get
some work done? And then go
inside and watch television."
Lucy deposited dishes in the
sink with a clatter, then plopped
hermit down into her chair and
picked up the newspaper, defying
them. Bruno said helplessly to
Murray, "If you want me to fix
vp table fas14.--P
net.. Ana next we nave 13E277,
which is a code for something
else. What we want to work out
tirst are them dates Then when
we nft May third and IWO • thou-
sense of htl/TIOZ in that outfit.
You know what immediate Cask
expenses stands fur."
'Sure. It's outlay Whatever it
cost that day to run the opera-
tion."
"And pow. You look at those
Initials there. friend. and you're
looking at 1-C-It, tot ice rhe old
payola The graft And right next
to it nere. Murray. these are
shield numbers. They marked
down the number of every cop
who collected from them That's
what this 13E277 is. Now why
shouter they want to go to all that
trouble? What ditfe4nce does It
make as long as the pay-off was
made?"
"A lot of difference. Every cop
whose number is down here must
have been a bagman, a captain's
man, and his tob was to collect
and pass It along to the man over
him. But what happens when
some btg shot says to Wykoff,
'You missed a payment last week.
How about that?' Then all 
Wy.
koff has to do Is check his rec-
ords here and say, 'We paid one
hundred trucks or whatever it was
to a cop with this shield number,'
And they catch the double-crosser
right at the source."
"Do you mean that Ltm-
deen- ?"
iletat's what I mean. 1..uadtan
..1.00k. Bruno," Murray said
"This date Ming does) t make
sense. Here it Marta with 11/31
and figuring •I for the month
and I for the day you've gm No-
vember first But the series runs
up to 11B38. so that's out, be-
cause no month has thirty-eight
days Right?"
-Yawl, out suppose that B is -
the clay, and-no, that don't make
sense either. Anyhow, what've
they got all these B's for? rhe
wrote page is full of them. The
whole book." Bruno flipped
through some pages and then
stopped short. "Walt a minute.
Here's an M. Maybe there's some
others, too."
the pager.
more Slowly. "Sure there is.
Here's 8, and here's Q. and here's
X"
Murray checked them off on hel
fingers. "B. It, Q. S. and X. Five
of them. The five boroughs -
Brooklyn, Manhattan, Queens,
Staten Island, and X for the
Bronx. Now get sonic pencils and
paper. They might help us."
They didn't. At the and of an
hour of experimentation, with
dates substituted for numbers and
then applied to a section of the
book at random, the problem
looked hopeless. "I think the mat
Ming to do," said Bruno, "Is get
this Lundeen's shield number, and
then go through the whole book
and nom it turns up somewhere.'
"No, i think I've got it now,"
sato Murray -we've got to put
down Lundeen in code and see if
flea here That was May third trt
Manhattan-1,t's try 53M - he
collected a thousand dollars graft,
and hi* shield number--I think it
was 32C something-or-other."
Bruno Was following this with
a pencil "Let's try postal dia-
tricte now," said Murray "Mil-
ler's district wan number 19.---so
We look through the records for
53M19."
Bruno thumbed through the
pages of the binder, squinting at
them closely. Then he stopped
and looked around at Murray.
"Friend," he said. "meet Mr. Mil-
ler and Patrolman Lundeen."
liSeIffn the Itaa read: gr $870
at SOO $1000--3tC7110.
Who can be sure of a wom-
an's reactions to any circum-
stances? Whether Ruth Vin-
cent will love Murray or hate
him for uncovering this evi-
dence of Lundeen'. guilt Is an
Intriguing (mention Continue
She story here tomorrow.
I
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Mayfield. Plume 433. le no answer
call collect Velma City, Tennessee,
phone lie 5i341, TFC
FOR RENT
15 ACRES CORN, 1.58 ACRES
Tobacco,. attractive offer for man
with implements. 10 miles North-
east of Murray. See Mabel Willett,
Murray Motel, March 13tb to 15th.
3-14P
TWO ROOMS. WIRED FOR elec-
tric Move. Water, lights, bathroom
in house. F B. Stegner, Hazel,
Ky. TFC
FOR RENT OR LEASE: Business
building, 307 North 4th. 20-ft.x80-
ft. Adequate parking space. Call
PLaza 3-4913. 3-14C
SIX ROOM HOUSE-$50.00 per
month. Good location. See Bryan
Tolley or call PL 3-1346. 3-16C
BUSINESS PROPERTY for rent
Aprox 1e00 sq. ft. Excellent loca-
tion for auto repair, body work or
excellent storage for heavy mater-
ial, Easy access. Baxter Bilbrey.
3-16C
CORN AND TOBACCO LAND
For Rent. Over two acres tobacco
base. 70 acres corn land. Phone
PL 3-3246. 3-172
3 ROOMS DOWN STAIRS furn-
ished apt, heat and water. Call
PL 3-2881 days PL 3-4552 nights.
3-17P
FURNISHED BED ROOM IN new
brick home with utilities and
Breakfast. Phone PL 3-5116 or see
at 1663 Ryan Ave. 3-17C
HELP WANTED • I
SOLICITORS, MEN OR WOMEN.
Start Monday, 16th. $75 - $125 per
week. Phone PL 3-1437. Standard
Coffee Company James Nash,
3-16P
Wanted To Buy
NICE 3-7-4 liEDBOCIthi--H
:n or near Murray by new staff
members. Write giving details to
Robert Dennis, 654 Forest Street.
East Lansing, Michigan. 3-16C
NW:ANTED to RENT
NICE HOUSE OUT OF TOWN ON
Highway with garden. See Bobby
Coles at 439 So. 8th Street. TENC
WANTED
BABY SITTING PART TUVIE in
twine day or night. Phone PL 3-
3914. iTc
Waylon Rayburn, Waterfield County Campaign Chairman, is
pictured with, left to right, Mrs. Myrtle Workman, Mrs.
 Sylvia
Puckett, Mrs. Dee Imes, and Mrs. Jewell Anderson, county c
am-
paign workers.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of my wife,
Helen C.oakley Stewart who pass-
ed away one year ago today.
Manning Stewart
IT?
ANNE HAS FLU
LONDON (UPI) - Eight-year
-old Princess Anne has been
sick in bed with the flu for the
past several days, Buckingham
Palace announced Sunday night.
. DREADFUL MAW-Annette
Heyle, a British subject, lem es
city court in Memphis. Tenn.,
after testifying against Frank
WeaVer, 39, a self-styled talent
scout. Miss Hoyle said Weaver,
of Los Angeles, made improper
advances when she answered
his ad for a secretary. Police
said the ad drew many girls to
Weaver's office, and, after tell-
ing them he was • talent scout,
he would record their dimen-
sions with a tape measure.
Miss Hoyle. 21, said Weaver
was "a most dreadful man.'
He received 51 days In jail.
Backstairs
Whitotrousia
At Th.
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White Home Reporter
WASHINGTON (UPI, -- Back-
stairs at the White ;House:
Recent travelers -from Rhode Is-
land report the folks around New-
port are expecting the Eisenhow-
ers back there this summer,
It may be wishful thinkirm, but
some people at the While House,
Washington branch, are ;peculat-
ing to the contrary. They don't
dislike FUevaport. but they file me
idea of going somewhere new.
Despite the golf course, the
fine fishing avaiiable and the.
hospitality of Neweport, some of
the President's entourage much
prefers Denver for a summer
White House. More variety of
activity, for one thing.
There's still a large element of
doubt, however, as to whether
the Chief Executive would under-
take a protracted stay in mile-
high Denver where he had his
heart attack in 1955.
Where else' Pr ess Secretary
Jim Hagerty likes to mention ate-
waii just to tantalize the report-
ers. However attractive, a -place
like Hawaii would be distant in
time, even by jet, from Washing-
ton for the President to stay there
for several weeks.
This could be Eisenhower's last
chance as president tior a loRE
hoOday from Washington, 'peak-
ing in terms of six or- eight weeks.
Next year. there'll be the political
conycntems and the national cam-
paign, although there should be
sisfficient time be t we en th
ese
events for three or four weeks
away from home base.
Speaking of Hagerty and Den-
ver, the question he reme
mbers
best trim the more than 
2,000
press conferences he, himself
, has
held during this administ
ration
was asked in Denver wheo• 
the
President was hospitalized for 
his
heart ailment.
Hagerty had been reviewing the
ABBIE apSLATS
WHERE'S ALL THE YELLING
AND SCREAMING COMffeG FROM,
8ECKY-SOMEE5OD1 FORGET
T' TURN OFF WE TV SET
IT SEEMS TO
BE COMING FROM
TOWN, POP-
S
PAGE THREB
.11.1•11/OMMIN/Wapire. .Ermil• 
wpm., 
Deny...
Contiinued From Page One
recent Kremlin statements sug-
gest they may have been intended
mainly as bargaining points to
persuade the West to accept Rus-
sia's "free city" plan.
The Russians ha v e indicated
that they would be willing to
assure free Western access to a
free Berlin - but that the city
would have to sever; alb economic
ties With the West.
That proposal. largely overlook-
ed in previous reports on the
Berlin situaton, may be the es-
sence of the proposed Soviet de
al,
Western officials say.
It would mean termination o
f
the 370-million-dollar yearly 
sub-
sidy from _West Germany that
now keeps West Berlin 
alive,
forcing its people to chome 
be-
tween trade w,th the Commu
nists
and economic crisis.
It would be a short step, 
these
officials believe, from East 
Ger-
man economic domination 
of West
Berlin to complete abso
rption of
the city.
Mayor Willy Brandt is aware
of the threat.
"We must belong to the 
West-
ern trading area.", he s
ays. "We
cannot be separated from 
the
Weste.:n mark. Political facto
rs are
Important, but economic '
factors
are vital. too."
Subsidies also make possible 
tax
incentives to businessmen, 
encour-
aging Chem trialatrablisb and 
main-
and 1l, r
the losses to shippers c
aused by
East German interference 
with
traffic.
' Country
Cont.nued From Page One
livered by any means-mines,
sukenarines, planes, or missiles-
used to deliver any other weapon.
-The best BW is that which
incapacatates, rather than kills,
the greatest number of persons
in the shortest possible time.
Aimed At Citlei
-13W against people' crops,
and farm animals might well be
ci•:c.zive in a war which no other
weapons were used. But it could
be most effectively used after a
Luc:ear attack wh.ch disrupted
water, food, medical, and public
health systems, and through radi-
ation injury reduced a popula-
tion's retistance US 'disease.
Participants in the class on BW
were Dr. Leroy D. Fothergill of
the armed forces BW lab at Fort
Detrick, Frederick, Md., Cmdr.
W. W. Taylor Jr.. head of the
biological and chemical warfare
branch of the Navy's Bureau of
Medicine and Surgery; Dr. Roger
C. Reid, director of the biologi-
cal sciences division of the Of-
foe of Naval Research; Cmdr.
Robc . W. Swanson, commander
of the :al unit at Fort Detrick;
and Dr. a. J. Carlam of the Of-
fice of Naval Research.
The speakers emphasized that
BW is a strategic weapon against
pmple and that an enemy proba-
bly would aim it at cities. U. S.
experiments leave shown it is
General ...
Continued From Page One
the Berlin commander, felt 
Allied
occupation forces "should have
used force on the highwa
y, at
least to verify what the Russi
an
intent was."
NAMED NEW ENVOY
KARACHI. Pakistan ( UPI ) -
Atha Healy, 43, is Pakistan
's,
new ambassador to elogo Sovi
et
Union. His appointment was an-
nounced by the- government Sun-
day
REDS PRINT ENCYCLOPEDIA
LONDON (UPI) - The Soviet
Union has published a two-vol-
ume encyclopedia for house
wives.
The volumes contain articles 
on
domestic economy. child care, nu-
trition, clothing. gardening, rec-
reation, sports, medicine and law.
President's progress at Fitzsim-
mons Army Hospittl, telling 
how
the Chief Executive was begi
n-
ning to sit up more each day. 
A
serious young man leaned forward
in his chair and asked Jim
"You say the President sat u
p
today for three periods of 30 mi
n-
utes each. Does that come to 
an
hour and a half, Mr. Hagerty?" 
ment,
Jim doesn't remember his an- t
he Lower
seer, but it was evasive. 
House
so a. P.011 -Mae••••••••••.1
Car. hasb•rharar.......1.••••••
Lusl
iikie)Pott4
aemily clouds over thousands of
square miles from ships a few
miles offshore.
Petition ...
Conthmed From Page One
however, bequeathed Bunk Gard-
ner Sr., the late phrlanthrpoists'
brother, $25,000 a year for ten
years, and his son. Bunk Gardner
Jr.. 51 per cent of his late uncle's
seru hues
The bank said in its petition
that the Annie Gardner Founda-
tion of funds from the estate
which have accumulated since
Gardner's death. It asked for clar-
ification of its .position in view
of litigation by Gardner's brother
and nephew.
The bank also filed a motion
in Graves County Court asking
that the court admit the con-
troversial codicil for probate or
reject it on the court's own mo-
tion. It asked that the- court either
take that action or set a hearing
to determine the validity of the
codicil, which was found between
two bricks in a "wishing well"
on one of Gardner's Farms.
An unstamped letter to C. C.
Wyatt Jr., an official of the bank
found in his mailbox last Jan. -4,
led to the finding of the codiciL
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Lochie Landolt, Editor Phone PL 3-4707
Group Three CUT
Hears Program On
Argentina Republic.
Mr, Jerry Scates spoke on the
Republic of Argentina to a meet-
.ng of • the CWF Group Three,'
First Christian Church. The meet-
ing was held in the home of Mrs.
Den Hall at 7:30 in the evening.
Presiding was Mrs: Maur ice
Crass. Jr. chairman of the group.
Mrs 0 B Boone. Jr. secretary.
called roll and read the minutes.
Announcements were made con-
cerning the general CWF meeting
to. be held Tuesday ns,rning.
March 17 at 9.30 in the church
parlor. An execueve board meet-
ing will be held that morning ,at
9 am. Group three will be hostess.
The rneet'r.g was opened with
the Christian Women's Fell sicship
.11rs. Mellie Hobson
Hostess To .1leeting
Pottertown Club
Mrs. !Sterne Hobson was hostess
recently to a meeting of the Pot-
tertown Homemakers club Mrs.
Wrenn Outland was co-hostess.
Members answered roll call by
naming spring flowers. The les-
son on 'Sewing Machine Attach-
ments" and k.nds of trees to plant
for beauty were presented.
A covered dish luncheon was
-served at the noon hour.
During t he afternoon session
next year's work was discussed
with Mrs. Vandiver and Mrs. B.
Wrather.
Recreation and singing was di-
rected by Mrs. Lurene Co per.
Fifteen members and four visitors
were present.
The April meeting will be on
the 14th day at 10:30 am. in the
,WSCS Hazel Church
'Worship Program,
Mrs. D. C. Lanton
"One In Christ" was the pro-
cam given recently by Mrs. D. C.
Clanton at a meeting if the WSCS
of the Hazel Methodiat church.
MrssClaroon told of the progress
that has been made in the world
churches. Mrs. T. S. Heron. spiri-
tual life chairman. read The
Legend of The Dogwood" and a
poem "The Master's Touch''.
Mrs. D. N. White. vice president.
replorted on the World Federation
of Methodist Women in Cuba
Mrs. Robost Taylor. chairman.
:innounced that the annual Mem-
phst District conference of the
WSCS would be held at the First
Methodist church in Fulton March
31 - April 2.
Tar meeting was closed with
4
benedictien.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess. Mrs. Hall. to Mes-
dames Howard Dodson, Maurice
Crass, Dick Dean. Jerry Scales.
0. B Boone. Jr., Gene Landolt
and guests Mrs. Robert Hopkins,
Mrs. Charles Warner and Rev.
Howard Nichols.
NEW VICE-PREXY
NEW YORK iUPlt — David
Levy has been elected a vice
prrident of the National Broad-
casting Co. Board Chairman Rob- ,
ert W. Sarnoff announced Sun-
day that Levy. will be in charge
of programs and talent for the
NBC-TV network
• .1‘ • ••-•,
•
messeeestervessiressesest:eraseass•-riesesesseveSeese.
rS anton. [Airing
the glacial hiur. the hostess. Mrs.
Clanton. served refreshments to
12 members.
GIRL SCOUT WEEK
NEW YORK (UPI) — The na-
tisn's Girl Scouts. Sunday began
:he 47th observance of Girl Scout
W, ek. •
• ,PRONSW/PrOS
#dRilli•
Sy JOAN 0:1UttlY11/4
ALL aboard for decorating!
tt All aboard the SS. Ar-
:entina. that Ls. This newest
oucury liner, a seagoing re-
sort sailing to sunny South
America, is fabulous from
fore to aft, fllled with deco-
rating ideas that can go from
ship to shore with ease.
Space-Saving
Since space Is limited an
,hipboard, many of the ideal
can be nicely adapted for
small apartments and home.
Color, of course, plays an
Important part in creating
the illusion of space when
quarters are really snug.
No Dark Colors
Raymond Loewy and his
associates, who did the deco-
rating. used-a light stroke for
._.‘• stateroom walls. No deep,
-
- T- dart colors that give that'
s "hemmed in" feeling are
seen. Instead, walls are
"opened up ' with lighter
shades such as off-white,
beige or gray.
The walls themselves are
a mother's dream come true.
They're patterned plastic
that washes clean in a wink.
Splash of Color
For brightness, most state-
rooms feature a bold splash
of sunshine colors, such as
yellow or orange, or a sea
shade such as turquoise Usu-
ally the bright spots are at-
SIX SMALL- PICTiSRES make a-decorative grouping on the __cessories and draperies. The
plastic wall of a stateroom aboard the new SS Argentina. latter are cleverly hung to
CURTAINS ARE cleverly hung to create the illusion of covering a l
arge window What
they really conceal is a porthcle. The wall lamp, at right. Is for we w
hims reading in bed.
suggest the idea that they
cover a picture window
rather than a mere port/1We.
Lighting is lovely. Created
I-7. Abe Feder, it adds ceeer-
f is. ss and spaciousness to
each r - m.
A cove of fluorescent light
in the corners of the long end
of each stateroom, for ex-
ample, seems to broaden out
the room and "lift" the ceil-
ing. Light strips over the
vanity mirror illuminate
brightly when it's Untie to
apply cosmetics.
A neat novelly la a agukV
reflector lamp, mounted on
the wail, that direct, 40-foot-
candles of light onto a book
when you're readIng In bed.
Soo-Through TXviders
Another airy Idea employs
see-through dividers in the
public roorns They're glass
partitions, grillwork screens
or plant arrangements that
diVide 'areas without boxing
them in.
The children's nursery is
tntrigulng, too. The best idea
here ties Pastier tile floor in-
laid with a highway, airport, t
railroad traeir. Kids love
guiding toy cars and planes
around them.
All at sea when it comes
to decorating? Steal a few
ideas from the S.S. Argentina
and plan a home that's Su-
perbly ship-Shape!
Early June Wedding Is Planned By Miss
Fredda Shoemaker And Don Buxton
MISS FREDDA LOUISE SHOEMAKER
Mrs. Sadie Shoemaker, 1604 College Farm Road, an-
nounces the engagement of her daughter, Fredda Louise,
to Donald Frederick Buxton. son Of Mr and Mrs. Duane
Buxiton of 717 Elm Street, Murray, Kentucky.
Miss Shoemaker is a senior at Murray State College
and is a member of the Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority, the
Business Club and the Murray State College Band.
Mr. Buxton is a junior at Murray State College where
he is taking a pre veterinary coume. He is a member of
the Pershing Rifles, national military honorary society,
and the ROTC Drill Team.
The wedding will be solemnized at the First Baptist
Church Sunday afternoon, June 7, at 3 o'clock.
Some formal invitations are being mailed but all
friends and relatives are cordially invited.
Suburban H'tnaker
Club Studies Sewing
Machine Attachments
The Suburban Homemaker's
Club met recently in the home
of Mrs. Kenneth Smith on South
11th St.
The meeting was begun with
the devotional by Mrs. Harold
Grogan. Mrs. W. L. Polly, reading
chairman gave the minor lesson
on theesimportant role n life thst
today's homemaker plays inso far
as her family is concerned.
Mrs. Kenneth Smith and Mrs.
Lenith Rogers demonstrated to the
group how to use many different
sewing machine attachments and
their purpose. Attschments shown
were fir gathering, pleating, put-
ting in insertion. .binding. lace
and etc.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to 12 members and
two guests, Mrs. Norma Scates
and Miss Paula Wilson.
The club adjourned to meet
next. month in the home of Mrs.
David Thompson, Whitnell Ave.
ASKS INCREASE TRADE
NEWARK. N. J. (UPI) —Gov.
Robert B Meyner called Sunday
night for increased trade, Sr1,11-
tional financial aid and
cultural relations with South ,
America. The Democratic gover-
nor, who returned from a south
American tour lagt Friday, said
on his weekly television stew ;
that' one ..f the major U. S. dip-
Itenatic failings in South Amt.'
seems to be that "we make to* a.
ftel neglected."
SEALED BIDS FOR GAS Heating
conversion, etc. at U.S. Post Off- •
ice. Murray. Kentucky will be
received unt:1 2:00 p.m.. C.S.T.,
April 24. 1959 in Room 575,- kr-s,
Courthouse. Chicago 4, Illinois, and
then publicly opened in RDOITI !
575 Information concerning bid-
ding documents may be obtass
from al General Services Admin-
istration. Region 5, 575 US. Court-
house, Chicago 4. Illinois: (t) I
Custodian of the building project.
11-141
MAX H.
CHURCHILL
!FUNERAL HOME
"THE FRIENDLY
FUNERAL HOME"
SUPERIOR
A MBULANCE
SERVICE
Equipped With
OXYGEN
Phone PL 3-4612
311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.
Social Calendar
Saturday, March 14th
A luncheon is being held at the
Woman's Club House honoring
presidents and charter members of
the Murray Chapter of the A.A.
U.W. All members are urged to
attend.
• • • •
A complete rehearsal will be
held for Colleens on Parade style
show including musicians, models,
and committee chairmen at 3 p.m.
in the recital hall at the college.
• • • •
The D.A.R. will meet in the
home of Mrs. George Hart at 2:30
in the afternoon. Mrs.. Julian Ev-
ans ;s co-hostess.
• • • •
- _Monday, March 16th
The Young Women's Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. Phillip Mitchell, 416 South
lath street at 7 o'clock. Program
"Yearly Visitation". All members
are urged to attend.
• • • •
Circle No. 4 of the W.S.0 S. of
the First Methodist church will
• meet in the home of Mrs. Paul
T. Lyles at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
Monday. March 16th
The Alice Waters circle of the
irs m et moiler
In the SUcial Hall at 7r30
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at ten o'clock in the
home of Mrs. John B. Cavitt on
the Coldwater Road.
• • • •
Tuesday, March 17th
Circle One of the WSCS, First
Methodist church will meet in
the home of Mrs. N. P. Huts,
1008 Main Street, at 2:30 p.m
The Dorcas Sunday School class
of the First Baptist church will
meet in Me Murray Electric build-
ing at 6 p.m. for a put luck sup-
per. Mrs. Virginia Furchess, cap-
tain of Group two, will be in
charge.
• • • •
The Rainbow Girls will meet at
7 p.m. in the Masonic hall.
• • • •
Circle No. 2 of the First Metho-
dist Church will meet in the
Social Hall of the church at 2:30
p.m.
Mrs. J. C. Joiner and Mrs.
Albert Lassiter will be hostesses.
Mrs. George Smith has charge of
the program.
• • • •
The Music department of the
Murray Woman's club will present
a style show, "Coleens On Parade"
at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Recital
hall at Murray State Colege. The
public ,s welcome.
••••
Circle No. 3 of the W.S.CS. at
the First Methodist Church will
meet at 2.30 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Calie Jones, 1106 W. Main
Street with Mrs. Essie Brown as
Co-hostess. Mrs. Autry Farmer has
charge of the program.
Thursday, March 19th
The Home department of the
Murray Woman's club will-.'meet
at the club house at 1:00 p.m. for
a luncheon meeting. Hostesses will
be Mesdames J. A. Outland, Rich-
ard Tuck, 0. C. Wells, Robert
Etherton, R. H. Robbins, Burnett
Waterficld.
• • • •
Friday, ,March 20
The New Concord Homemakers
club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Taft Patterson at 1 p.m.
SHAH'S CHOICE?—The 
Shah of
Iran hopes to marry 
Princess
Bogitta. beautiful secon
d
daughter of the king of Swe
-
den, according to a story 
in
"Paris Calling," French paper
.
Wallis Diag
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Frescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. en. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church flour
Telephone PL 3-3415
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
tSP
•••• Gatlin Building
Murray, Kentucky
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Are You Planning To Be
Married Soon?
Bring your pictures to The Ledger and
Times for clear, first quality cuts!
For quicker service, bring in youl-
glossy print.
(2-column or -desired size)
1 Day Service
ON MOST CUTS
We have our own photo engraving plant which
assures you prompt high quality service.
For assistance with write-ups about your showers, teas, parties, etc., call our
Society Editor, Mrs. Lochie Landolt, phone PL 3-4707, she will appreciate
your call.
OUR PRINTING DEPARTMENT IS ALSO READY TO SERVE YOU
with prompr,' courteous service and first quality printing when you
are ready for your announcements.
LEDGER & TIMES
PL 3-1916
• •
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